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Life is not 
perfect
but your

hair
can be



60 ml:  Retails:  $38
15 ml:   Retails:  $12.95
10 ml:   Retails:  $10

halo
hair oil with marula & broccoli seed oil
by Hadaka

The perfect multitasking hair oil for any hair type. 
Wear your crown of light proudly!

HALO will leave your hair frizz-free, smooth and shiny. It’s lightweight and won’t leave the hair look-
ing greasy or weighed down, it repairs damage and helps recover the look of healthy hair, adding 
softness, nourishment and manageability.

With Peppermint & Sweet Orange these essential oils will nourish the scalp and promote hair 
growth while helping to control dandruff.
Formulated with organic cold pressed Marula Oil and Broccoli Seed Oil, it acts as a natural silicon 
and will add noticeable shine to the hair.

HALO is a multifunctional oil as it can be used as a hot oil treatment, deep conditioner, detangler, 
heat protector or curl definer. It can also be used in scalp massage & as a leave-in moisturizer.

Size: 60 ml

aura
hair perfume. koko aroma
by Hadaka

KOKO is a blend of coconut, sweet, salty and lustrous 
beach side aroma. This capturing scent will lure everyone 
close to you by the enchantment of this magical smell.
Hair holds scent better than anywhere else on the body. 
Our ultra long-lasting formula not only makes you smell 
amazing all day long, it refreshes hair in-between washes 
too.

AURA lasts up to 12 hours, conceals odors and is suitable 
for all hair types, hair extensions and wigs.

Size 10ml Retails:  $24.95

aura
hair
perfume

clean beauty
vegan

organic
cruelty free



clean. pure. beautiful.

Nature is at the center of
Innersense Organic Beauty. 
We believe choosing clean, 
pure beautiful haircare is the 
smart, simple way to create a 
love story between you and 
your hair. 

Our products are crafted 
from certified organic plant 
ingredients your hair will love 
in luxurious formulations 
that deliver hydration, health, 
moisture, shine and protec-
tion only Mother Nature can 
provide

elevate shine ceremony
maximize shine for lackluster hair

A Hair Ceremony to Elevate Shine. Delivers naturally clean, healthy and vibrant hair. Without resi-
due, dryness or fading.

COLOR AWAKENING HAIRBATH: A gentle cleansing rinse to revitalize color
Revitalize color treated hair with this color safe gentle cleansing shampoo. Crafted with coconut and 
pumpkin seed oils, shea butter and other emollient plant ingredients that enhance and protect color, deliv-
ering naturally clean, healthy and vibrant hair, without residue, dryness or fading.
Best for medium textured, color treated hair or hair that is on the drier side.

COLOR RADIANCE DAILY CONDITIONER: A nourishing conditioner to revitalize color
Revitalize and nourish color treated and drier hair with this rich conditioning cream crafted with rice bran 
oil, aloe vera, avocado, emollient oils and flower essences. Lightweight and build up-free, it moisturizes and 
strengthens hair while delivering energy and shine.
Best for medium textures, color treated hair or hair on the drier side.

SWEET SPIRIT LEAVE IN CONDITIONER: A lightweight detangling spray to increase moisture
Detangle and boost moisture with this lightweight leave-in conditioning spray infused with emollient oils, 
fragrant herbs, flower essences and a touch of bee-friendly honey to maintain body and manageability. 
Lavender adds a delicate, healing fragrance. Certified organic plant extracts leave hair free flowing and 
ready for any style.
Works well with all hair types.

I CREATE VOLUME: A volumizing lotion. Turn up the volume from roots to ends with this volumizing lotion 
formulated with Certified Organic honeand aloe vera to bring fullness and manageability to even the finest 
hair. Rice amino acids and eucalyptus add moisture, improving expansion and shine.
Works well with all hair types.

10 oz
Shampoo:                   Retails:  $38
Conditioner:               Retails:  $40
Leave-In Conditioner:  Retails:  $38 
I Create Volume:        Retails:  $38

2 oz
Shampoo:                   Retails:  $13
Conditioner:               Retails:  $13
Leave-In Conditioner:  Retails:  $13 



deeply nourish hair ceremony 
Intense conditioning and repair for extra thirsty, coarse hair
A Hair Ceremony to Increase Moisture. Repairs hair while delivering rich hydration and shine. Leaves 
hair free flowing and ready for any style.

HYDRATING CREAM HAIRBATH: A luxurious hydrating shampoo for thick, thirsty hair that strengthens hair from 
the inside out. Essential oils of sage and tamanu help balance oil for a healthy scalp while nourishing emollients 
soften and smooth the cuticle. Deeply hydrating yet lightweight, this silicone-free formula leaves hair bouncy, 
without residue. Best for thick, coarse and thirsty hair.

HYDRATING CREAM CONDITIONER: A luxurious hydrating conditioner for dry, thirsty hair
Maximize moisture with this emollient-rich, luxurious conditioner. Certified Organic monoi oil and aloe strength-
en the hair follicle, smooth cuticles and control frizz while orange flower oil delivers beautiful shine. This sili-
cone-free formula leaves hair hydrated and naturally beautiful. Best for thick, coarse and curly hair.

HYDRATING HAIR MASQUE: A luxurious masque to repair and revitalize dry, coarse and damaged hair.
Repair and restore dry, coarse and damaged hair with this rich treatment masque crafted with flax seed, shea 
butter, coconut and tamanu oils and quinoa to repair hair while delivering rich hydration and shine. Best for dry, 
thick, thirsty hair.

SWEET SPIRIT LEAVE IN CONDITIONER: A lightweight detangling spray to increase moisture. Detangle and 
boost moisture with this lightweight leave-in conditioning spray infused with emollient oils, fragrant herbs, flower 
essences and a touch of bee-friendly honey to maintain body and manageability. Lavender adds a delicate, 
healing fragrance. Certified organic plant extracts leave hair free flowing and ready for any style. 

HARMONIC HEALING OIL:  A treatment oil to increase moisture. Raise the vibration with this sacred treatment 
oil formulated with a blend of emollient oils and flower essences, including sacred tamanu, evening primrose 
and macadamia oils. Rich in antioxidants, vitamins and nutrients. This luscious oil penetrates deep into the skin, 
scalp and hair to deliver hydration and nourishment. A high vibration treatment oil to nourish hair, skin and nails.

hair ceremonies

renew texture hair ceremony
a hair ceremony for thick, coarse curly hair

Leaves hair hydrated and naturally beautiful  |  leaves hair bouncy, without residue.

HYDRATING CREAM HAIRBATH: A luxurious hydrating shampoo for thick, thirsty hair that strengthens hair 
from the inside out. Essential oils of sage and tamanu help balance oil for a healthy scalp while nourish-
ing emollients soften and smooth the cuticle. Deeply hydrating yet lightweight, this silicone-free formula 
leaves hair bouncy, without residue. Best for thick, coarse and thirsty hair.

HYDRATING CREAM CONDITIONER: A luxurious hydrating conditioner for dry, thirsty hair
Maximize moisture with this emollient-rich, luxurious conditioner. Certified Organic monoi oil and aloe 
strengthen the hair follicle, smooth cuticles and control frizz while orange flower oil delivers beautiful shine. 
This silicone-free formula leaves hair hydrated and naturally beautiful. Best for thick, coarse and curly hair.

HYDRATING HAIR MASQUE: A luxurious masque to repair and revitalize dry, coarse and damaged hair.
Repair and restore dry, coarse and damaged hair with this rich treatment masque crafted with flax seed, 
shea butter, coconut and tamanu oils and quinoa to repair hair while delivering rich hydration and shine. 
Best for dry, thick, thirsty hair.

QUIET CALM CURL CONTROL: A styling lotion to shape and define curls. Hydrate and define curls, elimi-
nate frizz and smooth textured hair with this styling cream crafted with a perfect blend of Certified Organic 
shea butter, rooibos tea and honey extract. A bouquet of Certified Organic orange flower oil and frangipani 
creates a sense of peace and balance. Works well with all hair types.

I CREATE HOLD: A styling gel. Achieve sustainable shape from roots to ends with this styling gel formu-
lated with Certified Organic honey that acts as a natural resin, and rooibos tea for antioxidant rejuvenation. 
Nettle and rosemary extracts combine to add incredible shine and powerful hold.
Best for medium to thick hair textures.

clean beauty
vegan

organic
cruelty free

10 oz
Shampoo:             Retails:  $38
Conditioner:         Retails:  $40
Hair Masque:        Retails:  $40
Quiet Calm:         Retails:  $38 
I Create Hold:       Retails:  $38

10oz
Shampoo:              Retails:  $38
Conditioner:          Retails:  $40
Hair Masque:       Retails:  $40
Leave-In Conditioner:  Retails:  $38
Harmonic Oil  1oz:               Retails:  $54

2 oz
Shampoo:                   Retails:  $13
Conditioner:               Retails:  $13
Leave-In Conditioner:  Retails:  $13 

2 oz
Shampoo:                   Retails:  $13
Conditioner:               Retails:  $13
Leave-In Conditioner:  Retails:  $13 



awaken color hair ceremony
for color treated hair or extra hydration for hair. a hair ceremony to revitalize color

Lightweight and build up-free. Moisturizes and strengthens hair. Best for medium to thick hair textures

COLOR AWAKENING HAIRBATH: A gentle cleansing rinse to revitalize color
Revitalize color treated hair with this color safe gentle cleansing shampoo. Crafted with coconut and 
pumpkin seed oils, shea butter and other emollient plant ingredients that enhance and protect color, deliv-
ering naturally clean, healthy and vibrant hair, without residue, dryness or fading.
Best for medium textured, color treated hair or hair that is on the drier side.

COLOR RADIANCE DAILY CONDITIONER: A nourishing conditioner to revitalize color
Revitalize and nourish color treated and drier hair with this rich conditioning cream crafted with rice bran 
oil, aloe vera, avocado, emollient oils and flower essences. Lightweight and build up-free, it moisturizes and 
strengthens hair while delivering energy and shine.
Best for medium textures, color treated hair or hair on the drier side.

SWEET SPIRIT LEAVE IN CONDITIONER: A lightweight detangling spray to increase moisture
Detangle and boost moisture with this lightweight leave-in conditioning spray infused with emollient oils, 
fragrant herbs, flower essences and a touch of bee-friendly honey to maintain body and manageability. 
Lavender adds a delicate, healing fragrance. Certified organic plant extracts leave hair free flowing and 
ready for any style.
Works well with all hair types.
HARMONIC HEALING OIL:  A treatment oil to increase moisture. Raise the vibration with this sacred treat-
ment oil formulated with a blend of emollient oils and flower essences, including sacred tamanu, evening 
primrose and macadamia oils. Rich in antioxidants, vitamins and nutrients. This luscious oil penetrates 
deep into the skin, scalp and hair to deliver hydration and nourishment. A high vibration treatment oil to 
nourish hair, skin and nails.

I CREATE HOLD: A styling gel. Achieve sustainable shape from roots to ends with this styling gel formu-
lated with Certified Organic honey that acts as a natural resin, and rooibos tea for antioxidant rejuvenation. 
Nettle and rosemary extracts combine to add incredible shine and powerful hold.

hair ceremonies

i create waves
a pink himalayan salt spray to add tex-
ture and enhance waves.

Create beautiful and touchable soft waves or 
bring lived-in curls back to life. Rich in minerals 
and amethyst crystal, this unique, hydrating Pink 
Himalayan salt spray adds texture and volume 
to the hair while aloe vera provides moisture to 
prevent parched ends. Works well with all hair 
types.

Enhances hair texture by giving fuller, more 
bouncy waves. Conditions hair to leave it soft 
and full of shine.

Size:  4oz

Retails:  $38

i create lift volumizing foam
a volumizing foam

A Hair Ceremony for Thin, Fine Curly Hair
Create beautiful hair from roots to ends with this light-
weight styler. Use to add texture, boost volume, define 
curls, shape and sculpt wet or dry hair or enjoy as a 
root refresher between washes.
Works well with all hair types.

Gives hair strength and a silky texture. Brings fullness 
and manageability to even the finest hair. Leaves hair 
with beautiful bouncy volume.

Size: 2.37oz  &  6oz.

Retails:  $38

refresh dry shampoo
a dry shampoo.

This foam to powder dry shampoo eliminates 
excess oil, builds body, creates texture and re-
news second day hair. Tapioca starch and witch 
hazel help pull oil, while Certified Organic honey 
adds body and imparts shine.
Works well with all hair types and colors.

The hair still keeps its shine, and the scalp 
actually feels clean and light  |  Effortless the 
application

Size: 2.37oz

Retails:  $38

inner peace whipped creme texturizer
a styling cream to create hold, separation and texture

Keep it separated with a lightweight texturizing creme 
formulated with certified organic shea butter and 
bee-friendly honey to condition while adding flex-
ible definition to hair. This ultra-moisturizing, petro-
leum-free formula protects from humidity, eliminating 
frizz and flyaways.
Works well with all hair types.

Definition & Separation | Creates holding power.

Size:3.4oz

Retails:  $38

styling

10oz
Shampoo:                Retails:  $38
Conditioner:             Retails:  $40
Leave In Conditioner:  Retails:  $38
Harmonic Oil 1oz:         Retails:  $54
I Create Hold:               Retails:  $34

2 oz
Shampoo:                   Retails:  $13
Conditioner:               Retails:  $13
Leave-In Conditioner:  Retails:  $13 



Be 
your own
kind of

Beauty
hairface



HADAKA comes from the Japanese language, meaning “naked, nude or bare”, which is a representation 
of the philosophy of the brand. 

We believe in celebrating simplicity and nature. 
Our HADAKA line is simple yet efficient, pared down to the essentials in the beauty regimen. 
The ingredients are chosen for their qualities, their efficiency and especially their truthfulness. The list of 
ingredients in our products are short, just the essentials that our bodies need. 
No fillers or harmful ingredients.

Starting with all-natural, cruelty free, wild harvested ingredients, HADAKA began in an effort to preserve 
and be conscious of what we put on and into our skin, and we take pride in delivering high quality, 
noticeable results. 

Give your skin the care it deserves.

purity oil of marula
 face oil

TRANSFORM YOUR BEAUTY ROUTINE!

The Secret to GLOWY skin! Marula absorbs into the skin easily, helps beat environmental stressors like 
pollution, sun damage, and harsh weather. It can be used as a daily moisturizer, as a hydrating oil after exfo-
liating lips & face, and as a makeup primer to keep the skin hydrated and glowy. This oil will leave your skin 
looking radiant and hydrated.

PURITY Oil of Marula is a cold pressed virgin African Oil, it is deeply hydrating and helps heal, repair & 
moisturize dry skin, sunburn, eczema & redness. Oil of Marula is high in oleic acid, omega-9 fatty acids & 
antioxidants including Vitamins C & E.  Balances oil production, retains the moisture in skin, repairs skin 
cells from environmental stressors & medical treatments and promotes elasticity while healing scars. 
Absorbs easily leaving the skin nourished, supple, elastic & plumped. 

Size 5 & 15ml

Retails:  $35

purity oil of rosehip
 face oil

THE SECRET OF THE DUCHESS AND 
CELEBRITIES!

Known as the Royal Oil, it’s the secret of Duch-
ess of Cambridge and celebrities.

This luxurious moisturizing treatment for face 
and lips, is rich in Vitamin A, essential fatty acids 
and antioxidants to aid in tissue repair and cell 
regeneration. Especially helps skin with acne as 
it helps to bring natural oils back into balance.

Size 15ml

Retails:  $35

purity oil of prickly pear
 face oil 

FOR YOUNGER-LOOKING SKIN!

Exceptional hydrating and anti-aging properties. 
PURITY Oil of Prickly Pear will especially help 
prevent the look of mature skin and appearance 
of fine lines. It stands out for its effectiveness as 
anti-wrinkle for the eye contour, it contains 
powerful regenerating, healing, nourishing and 
firming properties.

Size: 15 ml

Retails:  $79

purity

clean beauty
vegan

organic
cruelty free



24kt gold eye or lip masks
hyaluronic acid + collagen + vitamin a

Brighten, soften & hydrate the skin. These 24KT GOLD 
MASKS will do just that.

Infused with hyaluronic acid and collagen that penetrates 
the skin to provide for a deep moisturizing effect.

24KT GOLD EYE MASKS can be used while you are doing 
your eye makeup to hydrate the under eye area and reveal 
brighter skin, allowing your makeup to stand out.
These eye masks are great during air travel to hydrate the 
skin and arrive refreshed and glowing to your destination.

Great to prep before going on a date, to any event or as a 
weekly treatement. Apply it for only 20 minutes and feel 
how your lips are hydrated, plumped and gorgeous.

Reusable up to 2-3 times, and as a daily or weekly treat-
ment to give skin moisture and achieve that special glow!.

Eye or Lip:  $5
Box of 5 masks: $22

24kt gold face mask
hyaluronic acid + collagen + vitamin a

The ultimate collagen boosting face mask for all skin 
types.
It transforms the look of dry, dull skin and leaves it feeling 
hydrated and refreshed. 
Formulated with active ingredients rich in antioxidants like 
Grape and Plum Seed extract, it promotes elasticity, fights 
against premature signs of aging and protects skin from 
harsh environmental stressors and free radicals.

Can be reusable up to 2-3 times, and is best paired with 
WANDLOVE Face Roller to help massage the ingredients 
of the mask onto the skin for deeper hydration.

24KT GOLD FACE MASK comes in individual or as a trio 
pack with eyes & lip mask.

Face:  $10
Trio Mask: $19



gold hyaluronic acid & black pearl egf
hydrogel patch

Gold Hyaluronic Acid & Black pearl EGF Hydrogel 
Eye Patch have a high level of amino acids and 
minerals to help skin improve.

It also contains gold ingredients that help purifies 
the skin and helps keep the bright tone.

Black Pearl helps to heal, firm, brighten and has 
antioxidant protection.

EGF (Epidermal Growth Factor) is a protein nat-
ural to human skin. It signals cells to boost colla-
gen and elastin production to maintain healthy, 
dense, and youthful skin.

Jar with 60 patches

 Retails:  $45

extra v-line lift up
neck lift

V line face without surgery! 
Goodbye double chin! 
Goodbye Baby fat! 
Goodbye chubby cheeks! 
You can achieve the results in 3-4 weeks (varies 
between individuals) 
Reduces Facial Contour & Burns facial fat 
Smoothens and firms skin 
Moisturizes skin with Collagen
Face lifting benefit with revolutionary Neoprene 

Contains: 
Lift-Up Belt  & V-line 1 Sheet x 7 packs

Belt & Sheets:     Retails:  $38
Refill 7 Sheets:    Retails:  $32

wandlove
authentic quartz face roller
A magic wand that promotes blood flow stimulation, lymph 
drainage, reduces puffiness and dark circles, calms and bright-
ens while lifting your skin.

Eliminate toxins through lymph drainage, reduce puffiness and 
dark circles , soothe and brighten, Improve elasticity, deepen 
penetration of skincare products, increase blood circulation, 
release tension in face.

By massaging your face with the WANDLOVE, you will lift your 
skin improving its elasticity while eliminating toxins.  
Show your face some LOVE!

Retails:  
Rose Quartz / The Love Stone    $39
Amethyst / The Healing Stone         $59
Tiger’s Eye / The Good Energy Stone    $49

wandluxe
obsidian lifting roller

Experience the benefits of our 
WANDLUXE Obsidian Lifting Roller. It 
helps to sculpt your face, rejuvenate and 
lift the skin.

Each sphere roll is designed with 170 
cuts to help visibly contour your 
jawline and cheekbones.

At the same time it helps with 
lymphatic drainage and increase blood 
circulation to reveal a brighter, younger 
skin.

Obsidian
The Powerful & Protective Stone    
$79



blackhead mask
by Hadaka

Formulated with all-natural bioactive 
ingredients, this mask provides for a deeper 
level of clean as it removes impurities 
from underneath the skin’s surface. It 
works to expel excess sebum that clogs 
your pores, preventing blackheads.

The active charcoal removes dirt and build 
up and cleanses pores to reveal brighter, 
fresher and smoother looking skin.

Sachet 8ml Retails:  $2

men

bare 
shaving cream

by Hadaka

THE BEST SHAVE BUTTER FOR MEN! 

Say goodbye to cuts and dry skin, do 2-steps-in-1, shave & get the 
smoothest skin you will ever have!

Smooth, gentle and hydrating butter. The ultimate in shaving as no 
water is needed! A rich smooth butter that helps prevent skin irritation 
and cuts, while hydrating the skin and softening the hair for maximum 
glide. BARE  can be used with any kind of razor, and doesn’t require a 
brush nor mug. Provides an extremely close shave.

Makes the skin smooth and soft as it is enriched with cold pressed 
Marula Oil, Shea Butter & Aloe Vera to help soothe and heal the skin.
 
Size: 4oz 

Retails:  $15

wandlove 
ftiger’s eye face roller

by Hadaka

Promotes blood flow stimulation, lymph drain
age, reduces puffiness and dark circles, calms 
and brightens while lifting your skin.

Eliminate toxins through lymph drainage, re-
duce puffiness and dark circles , soothe and 
brighten, Improve elasticity, deepen penetration 
of skincare products, increase blood circulation, 
release tension in face.

Retails:  $49

clean beauty
vegan

organic
cruelty free



Sheet 
masks
make

everything
better

masks



antioxidant
Caviar Extract: Protect and prevent collagen and elastin breakdown.
Berry Complex: Rich in vitamins and a great source of fiber. It has also been 
found to promote skin cell growth, exfoliates, and tones.
Grapefruit Extract: Evens skin tone with its bountiful antioxidants.

antiaging
Red Sage Roots: are an incredibly strong antioxidant, allowing it to promote and 
improve cell growth and blood circulation.
Licorice Roots: Enhances even skin tone as well as reduces wrinkles and pro-
motes skin elasticity.
Supina Stem Extract: A potent antioxidant and astringent.

moisturizing
Pearl Extract: Promotes collagen synthesis.
Shea Butter Extract: Ultra soothing, helps to prevent redness, anti-inflammatory, 
and protects skin from harsh weather.
Macadamia Seed Oil: Ultra moisturizer, softening skin and reducing water loss.

15 twenty is all about an effective and reliable skincare and beauty regimen that seamlessly fits into your 
routine. With two different masking kits that come with their own skincare schedule.
If you’re looking for a routine that soothes, brightens and hydrates, start with The Essentials. If you want to 
incorporate anti-aging, hydration and antioxidants into your skincare, opt for The Royal Treatment the royal treatment

3 face masks set - biocellulose masks.

 The Royal Treatment collection includes 3 masks each with a 
specific function: an Anti-oxidant mask, an Anti-aging mask and a 
Moisturizing mask.  

The softest material and 4 times stronger than plant cellulose.
Retains 200 times its dry weight in water, staying moist through-
out the entire process. Deep hydration, pore cleansing, anti-in-
flammatory and firming effect.

Pack of 3 
Retails:  $40

15 twenty
beauty

the essentials pack
3 face masks set- bamboo masks. 

Includes 3 masks each with a specific function: Soothing, Brightening and 
Hydrating. 
Maximum absorption and incredible adhesion, resulting in deep penetra-
tion into the skin. Unparallel transfer of ingredients to your face. Smooth 
surface texture that maximizes coverage.

Pack of 3 
Retails:  $30

soothing - selfie prep
Honey: Anti-aging
Tea Tree Oil: Disinfects pores and reduces blemishes.
Lavender: Reduces blemishes, wrinkles and moisturizes the skin.
Peppermint: Cools and soothes the skin.
Rosemary is a superior disinfectant.
Chamomile: Antioxidant, anti-aging and calming properties.
Flower Water: Anti-inflammatory properties, cleans clogged pores, and removes oil.

brightening - that glo tho
Honey: Anti-aging
Propolis: Balances and soothes skin.
Royal Jelly:  Anti-aging and anti-inflammatory
B Vitamins: Moisturizes and increases skin barrier.
Enzymes: soothes and exfoliates skin

hydrating - good vibes only
Hyaluronic Acid: Promotes collagen levels and retains skin moisture.
Collagen: Reduces fine lines and wrinkles.
Glacier Water: Reduces skin acidity and balances pH levels.
Sea Water: Rejuvenates cells and is beneficial for sensitive skin.

designed 
in NYC,
made in 
Korea



biocellulose masks 
collagen - hylauronic acid - vitamin c

A mask sheet developed by micriobial fermentation science. Originally used by doctors to heal 
burns and wounds. Microbial Cellulose is inoculated with a strain in fruit juice which is natural 
material made by cultivation and fermentation.

Vitamin C: Antioxidant properties, promotes collagen synthesis helps prevent  and treat ultraviolet 
(UV) induced photodamage.

Hylauronic Acid: Helps your skin to look more supple, hydrates, freduces wrinkles, redness and 
dermatitis

Collagen: A protein made up of aminoacids, to help our body’s connective tissue, skin hair and 
nails to stay healthy. 

Retails:  $15ea

k-beauty

sheet masks
Red Wine Brightening Mask: Skin Toning - Elasticity
Cucumber Moisture Face Mask: Hydrating - Tightening - Calming
Vitamin C Nurturing Mask: Brightening - Nurturing - Clearing
Aloe Vera Soothing Mask: Anti wrinkle - Protective - Mositurizing - Calming
Red Ginseng Moisturizing Mask: Glowing Skin - Elasticity
Marine Collagen Firming Mask: Moisturizing - Soothing - Firming 
Green Tea Purifying Mask: Mattifying - Purifying - Soothing
Pearl White Brightening Mask: Perfecting - Clearing
Royal Jelly Moisturizing Mask: Elasticity - Shining
Pure Snail Firming Mask: Repairs - Elasticity - Rejuvenation - Calming
Black Mud Firming Mask: Nourishing - Calming - Firming
Black Pearl Firming Mask: Nourishing - Brightening - Firming
Black Charcoal Purifying Mask: Moisturizing - Purifying - Soothing
 
Retails:  $12ea



Makeup
is art

Beauty
is

Spirit beauty
tools



resting fab face
5 Face Brush Set

The 15twenty face brush collection is 
the quintessential tool for all your daily 
makeup needs. From applying powder, 
foundation, and blush, to creating per-
fect shading, the 15twenty face 
collection will answer all of your faces 
desires.

Includes:
1 Powder Brush (P01)
1 Compact Foundation Brush (F02)
1 Blush Brush (B01)
1 Angled Shading Brush (S01)
1 Highlighting Fan Brush (H01)

Retails:  $80

#winkwink
8 eye brush set

The 15twenty eye brush collection will 
give your entire eye area incredible ra-
diance. Whether applying eye shadow 
to your lids, blending to create your 
own unique look, or getting to just 
the right spot on you eye crease, this 
brush collection will be your BFF.

Includes:

1 Round Blending Brush (E01)
1 Eyeshadow Blending Brush (E02)
1 Eyeshadow Blending Brush (E03)
1 Eyeshadow Blending Brush (E04)
1 Flat Blending Brush (E07)
1 Concealer Brush (C02)
1 Angled Eyeliner Brush (EL02)
1 Eyebrow Brush (EB01)

Retails:  $89

designed 
in NYC



ultimate facial kit
the best kit for every concern

The Ultimate Facial Kit is the perfect skin care and beauty 
companion. Complete with products to remove makeup, 
apply makeup, cleanse and enhance skin. This set is ideal for 
holidays and gift giving or for a beauty and skincare lover.

Contents:

Makeup Remover: Conveniently the right size and completely 
organic. This Makeup Remover is designed with a pocket to 
slip your fingers in and remove makeup with the addition of 
warm water. 

Cleansing Puff: This exfoliating and cleansing puff is the per-
fect tool for elevating your current facial routine. The texture 
is ideal for a mild to vigorous scrub and works well with your 
favorite cleanser or soap. 

Jade Facial Roller: The Jade Facial Roller is a tool that has 
been used for centuries to help reduce fine lines, wrinkles 
and increase circulation while also toning and contouring. 
The cooling effort of the Jade Facial Roller will also reduce 
puffiness and tighten pore. Furthermore, Jade is known for its 
healing properties and has been a long time symbol of purifi-
cation and tranquility.

Makeup applicator: The perfect beauty tool to extend the life 
of your makeup and concealer and to give you an even finish.
 
Headband:  Comfortably control hair with this convenient, 
soft, flexible bamboo fiber Beauty Headband. Perfect to 
sweep hair off of your face when cleansing or when applying 
a facemask, or even to control hair as you apply makeup. Elas-
tic band makes for a comfortable fit and also absorbs excess 
moisture. 

daily concepts:  Retails $65
after spa
jade roller:  Retails $34
rose quartz roller:  Retails: $54.40

lip scrub brush 
lip exfoliator brush with activated charcoal bristles

Flaky lips ruining your vibe? Let’s smooth it over your 
lips, that is. A little lip TLC is what you need.
The LipScrub BrushTM is the first brush made to give 
kittens the ultimate level of exfoliation while plumping.

Lifts and removes dirt and impurities to clean and 
detox
ify the lips. 

Activated charcoal is antibacterial, so germs can’t live 
on the bristles. Featuring a dual-sided precision end 
it offers fine-tuned attention to delicate areas like the 
outlining of the lips. 

Pair this 3-in-1 activated charcoal brush with a lip scrub 
or balm to get the highest grade of exfoliation while 
simultaneously plumping.

Antibacterial - Antifungal - Antiviral - BPA Free

Retails:  $35

kiss
&
tell

daily
concepts
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marula body  butter cream

by Hadaka

TREATS YOUR DRY SKIN IMMEDIATELY! 

Replenish and rejuvenate the skin when you apply BUTTER-
FUL. Made with Marula Oil, Shea Butter and Vitamin E, it 
will help to repair damage caused by pollutants, reduce the 
appearance of maturing skin, and deeply moisturize it.

This body butter has a rich and creamy texture that melts 
into the skin, leaving it feeling smooth, soft, silky and with a 
healthy sheen.

BUTTERFUL will help with eczema, stretch marks & dry 
dehydrated skin. Great for use after sun exposure to replenish 
the skin and give it a healthy glow.

Marula Butter comes in two scents: Unscented and Citrus. 
For those who enjoy it simple or are sensitive to smell, we 
recommend unscented, or you may choose to awaken your 
senses with the fresh Citrus scent.

Sizes: 8oz & 2oz.

236 ml:   Retails:  $36
59 ml:     Retails:  $13

butterful
clean beauty

vegan
organic

cruelty free



sunpop 
self tanning towelettes

Each towelette provides a beautiful, streak free, no mess 
application while the formula leaves behind a natural look-
ing, no orange, odor free, beautiful tan.

Doublesided towlettes. Can be used on face & body. One 
towlette is enough for a full body. The effect is a natural 
tan.

KEY INGREDIENTS: Algotan™, Green Tea, Aloe vera

All Tournesol Products are Paraben Free and suitbale for 
any skin type.

Shades: 
Medium- for fair to medium skin tone.
Dark - for medium to dark skin tone.

Boxes of 5 & 10 units

Single Towelette:     $5
Pack of 5:   Retail:   $24
Pack of 10:  Retail:  $38

SUNPOP Self Tanning towelettes are the 
most innovative self tanning product to hit 
the market. 
The self contained, single use package 
contains a biodegradable towelette in-
fused with an advanced self tan formula 
incorporating the Algo-Tan technology.

100ml:  Retails:  $42
30ml:    Retails:  $15
10ml:     Retails:  $7

luxe body oil 
with marula & camellia

by Hadaka

DO YOU WANT SOFT, SUPPLE, 
RADIANT SEXY SKIN?

WONDER Luxe Body Oil nourishes and 
restores the skin’s radiance by deeply 
moisturizing the skin after a shower or 
bath. Lightweight, non-greasy will instant-
ly enhance your skin.

Anti-aging & cicatrizant blend of Marula 
& Camellia oils promote  the recovery 
of wounds and scrapes, and protect the 
skin from free radical damage that causes 
signs of aging. 

WONDER is rich in Vitamin C & E and 
deeply moisturizes the skin due to its 
exceptionally high oleic acid (omega – 9) 
content.

A small amount is required, as a little goes a long way. Pleas-
ant and relaxing scent of Mint, Orange and Vanilla oils to 
uplift, while calming and relaxing.

WONDER Luxe Body Oil is perfect for pregnant women to 
lock moisture onto the skin and help prevent stretchmarks.

BENEFITS:

- Deeply Mositurizing
- Antimicrobial and antibacterial
- Relieve skin irritations
- Vanilla oil to uplift, while calming and relaxing 
- Reduces redness and inflammation
- Boost the skin’s natural regeneration process

Sizes: 10ml, 30ml & 100ml.

wonder

self tan
without
the mess.

clean beauty
vegan

organic
cruelty free



golden beauty
semi transparent spray tanning lotion

Moisturizer and anti-aging  |  Doesn’t stay on 
white clothes  |  Immediate tanning color  |  Last-
ing tan  |  Develops between 2-3hrs after applica-
tion. 

DHA 4%
Size 75ml

golden age
glowy daily usage spray

Halo of glow  |  Reduces the appearance of wrin-
kles  |  Improves smoothness  | Reduces signs of 
fatigue on the face  | Tanning effect.

DHA 2%
Size 75ml

on-the-go dark
spray tanning lotion with bronzer.

Spray tanning lotion with bronzer  Instant golden brown color Tan 
intensifies within 3-4hrs after application |  Hydrating properties  |  
Almond scented.

DHA 6%
Size 125ml

on-the-go extra dark
spray tanning lotion with extra bronzer 

Ideal for dancers, body builders and makeup artists  |  Tan intensifies 
within 1hr after application  |  Hydrating properties  |  Almond scent-
ed.

DHA 10%
Size 75ml

glam body dark
body tanning mousse with bronzer

Instant golden color  |  Hydrating properties  |  Almond scented  |  
Does not leave spots  |  Easy application

DHA 6%
Size 150ml

sun makeup
anti-aging  -  dha & aloe vera  -  paraben free  -  erythrulose free  -  matrixyl

A tanning line that gives an instant bronzer for a natural looking golden colour. Contains hydrating prop-
erties with a pleasant almond scent. Will leave your skin soft, silky and moisturized with an intense and 
luminous tan.
That’so has the best colour payoff in the market, it fades gradually with skin regeneration. 
That’so line is made in Italy.

that’so tan

  
Retails:  $55ea

on-the-go clear
clear spray tanning lotion

Natural-looking golden tan | Intensifies within 3-4 hours  |  Doesn’t 
stain clothes  |  The color lightens gradually and evenly with normal 
skin regeneration.

DHA 6%
Size 125ml



Everything
starts
with

eye contact

lashes & brows 



magentic lashes & eyeliner
collagen - hylauronic acid - vitamin c

Safe and completely natural. Eliminate the need for glue. The Magnetic 
Lashliner use FDA approved ingredients and it’s latex free. No glue! No sticky 
tape adhesive! Just beautiful eyeliner and beautiful lashes. Easy to use. The 
eyeliner is applied the same as any eyeliner. After applying the eyeliner, you 
simply hold the lashes up to the eyeliner and they smoothly “click” into place. 
That’s it!

AD811: Winged model, interlaced lashes. Wispie style
CIARA: Long & dramatic, full volume
KS01: Slightly winged, clustered design

Eyeliner is totally waterproof and Smudge Proof!

Kit Retails:  $36
Eyeliner  Retails: $15

magentic
lashes

magnetic lashes paris
Set of lashes. Full strip with 3 magnets on top and 3 indi-
vidual flares with 1 magnet each.

Retails:  $29

magnetic lashes willow & london
Full Lash Strip (2 magnets)
Top and bottom full strip to connect each other.
Tapered and full

Retails:  $25

magnetic lashes joy & sky
Half lash on top and half lash on bottom with 1 magnet 
each.

Retails:  $17



 Retails:  $25

3d silk 
lashes

3d mink 
lashes

 Retails:  $23

3d 100% 
mink lashes

Retails:  $15

faux
mink lashes

Retails:  $15



human
hair 
lashes

 Retails:  $7

lash applicator
metal tweezer

To apply false lashes, easy & quick .

Retails:  $6

Retails:  $9

star glue 
false eyelash adhesive

Color Dark or Clear

Size 7gr

the mascaras
eyenvy intense mascara
repair, condition and get volume all in one. 

Helps in the lengthening of your own natural lashes with 
Keratin boosting peptides. Separates each lash working 
on volume and thickness. Doesn’t clump, Safe for eyelash 
extensions wearers. Smudge proof. Washes off easily. 
Rich black colour.

Size 6ml

Retails:  $30

eyedefine mascara
length - definition - volume 

Fanned out look with just one coat. The brush’s unique 
short fibers, and lightly sharpened tip can help reach the 
base and even the tiniest of lashes to lift and curl. 
Long-lash and volumizing effect.
Ophthalmologically tested
Colour black.

Size 12ml

Retails:  $20

eyenvy fiber mascara
longer fuller lashes

Added fibers and enriched allantoin formula will help 
thicken and lengthen the lashes in just one stroke. 
The tapered brush helps coat and separate each individ-
ual lash while providing intense volumized lashes.
Ophthalmologically tested. Water Resistant.
Colour black.

Size 7.5ml

Retails:  $20



browenvy pencil
the finest tip for mimicking hair strokes 

Fine tip of 1.2mm to define sparse brows.
Auto-sharpens , smudge-proof, long lasting with an 
integrated spoolie

Precision, C ontrol and Long Wear
Size 6ml

Retails:  $24

browenvy definition pencil
fine tip but strong definition

Shape your brows to be thick and full with the 
easy-to-use and easy to control fine and precise tip.

Enjoy this fine tip pencil that does not need 
sharpening, is smudge proof and lasts all day!
 
Size 0.01gr / 0.004 fl oz.
5 Shades

Retails:  $18

 Black       Marron     Caramel    Brun Clair   Blonde      Ash         
         Blonde

 Black         Marron      Caramel   Brun Clair    Blonde

eyedefine 
high pigment, all day wear

An impressive black, liquid eyeliner. 

Dries quickly, it is buildable, smudge-resistant and long 
lasting.

The ergonomics of the EyEDefine offers effortless manipula-
tion and its formula not only glides easily as a water-resistant 
line, but also helps to make it easy to create precision when 
applying a liquid eyeliner

Retails: $22

eyeliner
&
brow
pencils
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daily body scrubber
hypoallergenic + natural cotton base

The perfect mild exfoliation with a dense lush soy 
based sponge interior that creates a rich lather 
when partnered with your favorite cleanser!
Exfoliation of the surface is created with the 
natural organic cotton base with recyclable nylon 
loops to create the perfect cleansing and exfoli-
ating experience!

Care: 
Replace when writing on label fades! Usually 
approximately after 90days of use

Retails $13.50

your back scrubber
soy based foam material 

Adapts to the body and is designed so that the belt 
is adjusted to the extent of each individual and to the 
pressure required for a good back massage. 
Designed more efficiently than a typical back brush. 
Its handles allow stretching in different angles, get-
ting in there and finishing the job.

Its texture will exfoliate the dead skin cells of the top 
layer of your skin, creating a healthy, fresh feeling all 
over your body.

Texture: Regular to Firm (For a complete exfoliation)

Retails $21.99

Daily Concepts believes that things should be changed and evolved and that there is always a better way 
to innovate everyday items. 

So it was in the spirit of this that they began to reimagine a world where bath products could be items of 
luxury with tasteful and innovative design and technology that would also allow the 
consumer to track the lifespan of their bath and beauty tools hence cleaning up the bathing game.
Daily Concepts prorducts are vegan, organic and cruelty free

daily
concepts

your dual texture scrubber
regular texture & soft texture

Regular texture where you need more exfoliation 
and soft texture for the more gentle parts of your 
body. (You just need to choose your side.)

Dual texture, perfect for all skin types and your 
whole body.
Great to use if you have sensitive skin or if you 
want the ultimate exfoliation. Use on sensitive 
parts of your body as well as on your not so sen-
sitive ones.

Retails $16.50

your stretch wash cloth
stretches three times its size

Your Stretch Wash Cloth expands to reach your 
back and has just the right texture for an efficient 
and luxuriant shower experience. It’s versatile!
 
Use it as a regular wash cloth or stretch it to meet 
hard to reach body parts, making it perfect for 
head-to-toe use.

Retails $18.99

your body towel wrap
wrap around body and secure it

Adjustable velcro closure and elastic top makes 
it one size fits most. 
Perfect for facials, while applying makeup or for 
everyday use at home, gym and/or while travel-
ing with reusable pouch.
Machine washable.

Retails $37.99

your mesh sponge
texture: gentle (for sensitive/all skin types)

Gentle exfoliation and a luxurious lather make for 
an exceptionally refreshed and revitalized effect 
on the skin
Your Mesh Sponge is versatile and the perfect 
shower sidekick working as an effective applica-
tor for whatever form of soap you prefer to apply 

With label indicator lets you know when Your 
Mesh Sponge needs to be replaced.

Retails $13.99



your daily detox massage brush
dry or wet exfoliation

Responsibly sourced natural bristles and 
massaging rubber nodules this brush com-
bines the vigorous texture to remove dead 
skin cells with the stimulation of the nodules 
to increase blood flow and circulation. 

Ultimately this is our go to for breaking up 
cellulite deposits, removing old dry skin and 
leaving us feeling glowy and baby soft!
Use DRY as a pre-shower or bath ritual.

Retails $23.99

your facial mini scrubber
dual texture

Designed with pockets to slip your fingers in 
and choose your texture for better control. The 
innovative textures with micro scrubber technol-
ogy are just right for a daily soft wash or for an 
exfoliant wash, both perfect for your face.
Label with indicator that fades when it’s time to 
replace Your Facial Micro Scrubber.
Natural cotton base layer with nylon exfoliating 
loops for the ideal texture.
Environmentally friendly, soy based foam materi-
al (inside the scrubber) to create a rich lather.
Clinically, allergy and dermatologist tested.

Retails $6.99

your exfoliating gloves
firm texture

Ideal to use while getting a scrub treatment in 
your favorite spa or at home.
Its texture will exfoliate the dead skin cells of the 
top layer of your skin, creating a healthy, fresh 
feeling all over your body.

Special blend of materials allow fabric to stretch 
so gloves adapt to your hands.

Retails $21.99

daily body kit
scrubber + applicator + handle

Perfectly, designed with pockets to slip your 
hands or wooden handle for use/application 
and better control. The scrubbers innovative 
textures with micro scrubber technology are 
just right for a daily soft wash or for an exfo-
liant wash. 

The applicators functional texture will help 
lotions glide smoothly and evenly with the 
convenience of not using your hands and 
staining them if using for self-tanners.
Retails $39

clean beauty
vegan

organic
cruelty free

your facial micro scrubber
removable sleeve that can be machine washed.

With two textures and a convenient pocket to 
slide your fingers in you can either exfoliate and 
remove makeup or gently cleanse skin depend-
ing on the side you choose.
The pocket allows for control and precision 
while the soy based sponge and natural organic 
cotton base elevate the effectiveness of your 
facial soap or cleanser and create a luxurious 
lather.

Retails $11

your konjac sponge
100% natural, konjac root.

Konjac has been traditionally used in Japan as 
a beauty treatment for a long time due to its 
properties.

The Konjac sponge is highly absorbent in both 
water and oils and is excellent for a thorough 
cleansing. It also has great function to break 
down skins dirt and balance pH.
Your Konjac Sponge-Charcoal has no preser-
vatives and no chemicals, it does have bamboo 
charcoal that helps absorb impurities to purify 
and deep cleanse your skin. In other words, 
Exfoliates and Detoxifies.

Texture: Soft/Gentle (for all skin types)
Available in: Pure, Charcoal or Turmeric

Retails $24.50

multi-functional soap sponge 
soap on the outside- sponge on the inside

Mild texture multifunctional soap, sponge with 
infused with detoxifying charcoal soap to purge 
skin of impurities and elevate the overall texture 
of skin.
Detoxifying, exfoliating, deep cleaning, dual pur-
pose soap sponge perfect for detoxifying skin of 
impurities. Innovative and multifunctional design 
with the soap infused with a sponge, creating a 
soapy and exfoliating experience

For all skin types.
Available in Charcoal or Mother of Pearl

Size 45gr

Retails $6.99

shower the world 
with love
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daily bio cotton makeup removers
soft cotton pads to remove makeup

Natural and reusable makeup removal solution! Includes laun-
dry bag along with multiple pads and sizes to fit your facial and 
makeup removal needs.
Easy to use, only requires water, no cleanser needed. Cut down 
on your waste footprint with these reusable makeup removers 
which are a zero waste makeup towel removal alternative.

2 Sizes
Multi-pack:  2 Eye, 3 Facial Makeup Removers 
2 sided; soft & textured.

Laundry Bag included
Organic, Biodegradable, Vegan.

Retails $16.99

daily relaxing sleep mask
rest in complete comfort and darkness

Lightweight sleep mask with raised eye pockets and a velcro 
strap to protect lashes from unnecessary pressure and allow a 
comfortable and dark experience.

Velcro adjustable strap  |   Raised pockets to protect lashes and 
allow eyes to comfortably blink if needed 

Lightweight for a comfortable experience. Clinically, allergy and 
dermatologist tested.

Retails $16.50

daily lip scrubber
silicone lip brush

 Allows gentle exfoliation and circulation for plump, smooth and 
soft lips. The handle and the finger hole are designed for con-
venient use and easy application. The Daily Lip Scrubber works 
as the perfect stimulator to increase blood circulation and to 
remove dry skin.

Can be used with any sugar lip scrub or lip oil to gently massage 
lips. Can also be used with lip balm to moisturize.

Retails $11

Your Hair Towel Wrap
Quick, Dry, Smooth Experience

This hair towel wrap helps reduce the frizz and main-
tain healthier hair by cutting the time of blow drying 
and heat exposure which ultimately reduces the risk 
of split ends and excessive damage. Works great for 
long or short hair, straight or curly.
Includes travel friendly reusable pouch for those 
gym bunnies and jet setters!

Pro Tip: Great to wear for facials or while applying 
makeup to protect and control hair

One size fits all.
Available in White, Teal, Pink, Purple
Retails $24.99

daily beauty head band
sweep hair off your face

Comfortably Control hair with this convenient, 
soft, flexible headband.
Perfect to sweep hair off your face when 
cleansing or applying a facemask, or even to 
control hair as you apply makeup. Elastic band 
makes for a comfortable fit and also absorbs 
excess moisture, such as water and sweat.
Retails $11

daily jade gua sha
portable + 2 sides

GUA SHA: The Gua Sha works as the perfect 
stimulator for renewing the skin by flushing out 
the lymphatic drainage and increasing blood 
flow, both of which are essential for radiant, 
healthy and vibrant skin!

Retails $22

daily facial roller
portable + 2 sides

Helps to reduce puffiness in the face, under the eye, 
flush out your lymphatic system and also increase cir-
culation helping with cell turnover. Dual headed roller 
for multipurpose. Clinically, allergy and dermatologist 
tested. Not tested on animals and vegan

Jade is a stone known for its luck and abundance 
wielding effects
Amethyst is a stone known for increasing ones intu-
ition.
Opal is a stone known for increasing creativity
Obsidian is a stone known for increasing spiritual and 
energetic protection
Rose Quartz is a stone known for increasing compas-
sion.

Jade:    Retails $22
Amethyst:   Retails $59
Rose Quartz:  Retails $38
Obsidian:    Retails  $43.50
Opal:    Retails  $43.50 clean beauty

vegan
organic

cruelty free



after 
spa

mr afterspa body scrubber
body exfoliator

Keep your skin exfoliated with this sponge ideal 
for all skin types, clinically tested.
Its packaging has a pacifier that sticks to the wall 
of your bathroom so you have it always at hand.

BENEFITS
The ideal exfoliation for the whole body, Re-
move dead skin cell, Clinically tested
FEATURES
Rectangular shape, Rigid texture, With fastening 
strip
Sponge filling to create abundant foam, It has a 
functional case to hang in the bathroom

Regular Retails $8.15
Mini Retails $6.80

mr afterspa stretch wash cloth
body wash cloth

Get radiant, clean and soft skin while removing 
dead cells from your body. Thiese exfoliating 
gloves is treated with an antimicrobial that pro-
vides resistance to the attack of bacteria, fungi 
and mites. clinically tested, for all skin types.
Its packaging has a suction cup that sticks to the 
wall of your bathroom so you have it always at 
hand.  

BENEFITS
For a radiant and soft skin, It stretches to clean and 
polish hard-to-reach areas, This product is treated 
with an antimicrobial, which provides resistance 
against the attack of bacteria, fungi and mites. 
Clinically tested, for all skin types
FEATURES
Stretch fabric ideal for the whole body, Deep 
cleaning
It has a functional case to hang in the bathroom, 
Stretches three times more than its normal size

Retails $13.50

After Spa is a line of accessories designed with the inten-
tion of bringing that luxurious and pampered spa feeling 
we all know and love home. Buff, scrub and cleanse skin 
with our range of bath and face scrubbers, soap sponges 
and beauty tools. 
Our bath accessories are designed to offer the highest 
quality with beautiful design and smart functionality. 

Your skin deserves to feel spa fresh and through the use of 
our Afterspa line of accessories, this feeling can be accessi-
ble daily!

aloe soap sponge
dry or wet exfoliation

Clean, moisturize and soften and polish your 
skin daily with this soap with integrated sponge 
2 in one, unique in the market and clinically 
tested.
BENEFITS
For all skin types it calms, softens and hydrates, 
Moisturizing properties, Unique in the market, 
For daily use
2 in 1, Clinically tested
FEATURES 
Made with Aloe Vera, The soap dissolves on 
contact with water and allows the use of the 
sponge, Soap made with glycerin, Sponge 
with soft texture, Light floral fragrance

Retails $8.50

round dual texture scrubber
dual texture

Deeply clean your skin every day with this sponge 
covered in fabric and double texture for face and 
body. This product is treated with an antimicrobial 
that provides resistance to the attack of bacteria, 
fungi and mites. clinically tested, for all skin types.

FEATURES
This sponge has a two-sided multifunctional 
fabric surface, one plush side ideal for cleaning 
the face while the other textured side perfect for 
rubbing the entire body. It has a functional case to 
hang in the bathroom

Retails $12.50

bath & shower exfoliating gloves
removes dead cells from skin

Achieve radiant, clean and soft skin while re-
moving dead cells from your body. Perfect for a 
pre-tan ritual or to simply deeply exfoliate skin. 
These exfoliating gloves are also treated with an 
antimicrobial that provides resistance to the attack 
of bacteria, fungi and mites. Clinically tested, for all 
skin types.
BENEFITS
Clean and polish your skin, Removes dead cells 
and stimulates blood circulation ( when accom-
panied by a good massage) Vigorous textured 
exfoliating gloves, to scrub all skin types

Retails $8.50

back scrubber with handles
for smooth and radiant skin

Exfoliate full body, including hard-to-reach ar-
eas with this cloth-covered sponge made from 
exfoliating cotton. Deep cleanses your skin 
and stimulates circulation if accompanied by a 
good massage.

BENEFITS
Deep cleans and polishes the skin in hard-to-
reach areas
For a radiant and soft skin, Stimulates blood 
circulation accompanied by a good massage, 
Clinically tested for all skin types, Rigid texture, 
For daily use, It has handles to the ends that 
allows you a greater grip

Retails $12



body kit
scrubber with a handle

Scrubber with a handle to extend reach 
and allow you to reach your back or hard to 
reach areas and exfoliate

BENEFITS
Extends reach, Exfoliate and cleanse your 
back and body

FEATURES
Perfect texture scrubber for all over, Hang 
in your shower with loop       

Retails $16.50

massage & detox brush
dry brushing

Remove impurities from your skin and get the ideal 
exfoliation for your body with the Natural Bristle Brush 
and plastic nodules for Dry Brushing that has been 
clinically tested.

BENEFITS
Eliminates skin impurities, The ideal exfoliation for 
your whole body, Stimulates blood circulation ac-
companied by a good massage, Clinically tested
FEATURES
With fastening strip, Firm texture.

Retails $22

bath & shower exfoliating stretch wash 
cloth
stretches to clean and polish hard-to-reach areas

This product is treated with an antimicrobial, which 
provides resistance against the attack of bacteria, 
fungi and mites.

FEATURES
Stretch fabric ideal for the whole body, Deep clean-
ing
It has a functional case to hang in the bathroom, 
Stretches three times more than its normal size.
Retails $9.50

back mesh sponge scrubber
clean and polish your skin deeply

Reach the hard-to-reach areas of your 
body.
BENEFITS
Remove dead skin cells, Facilitates access 
to hard-to-reach areas.

FEATURES
Soft texture, Standard size, For daily use, 
Includes handle, Easy to use

Retails $14

bath & shower cleansing puffs
face daily cleanser

Exfoliates and softens the skin of your face 
while you clean it deeply and keep it healthy.
Its packaging has a pacifier that sticks to the 
wall of your bathroom so you have it always at 
hand.

BENEFITS
Ideal for deep cleaning, Help keep your skin 
clean and healthy, Exfoliates and softens the 
skin, Clinically tested
Medium to soft texture, In drop shape

2 pieces
Retails $8.15

bath and shower exfoliating scrubber
for deep cleansing and exfoliation.

The Ultimate Exfoliation Experience For the 
Whole Body

Wet and apply your favorite soap or body wash 
to the scrubber and massage all over your body 
to clean and exfoliate your skin. For best results 
replace every 60 days.

 Retails $8.50

bath & shower mesh sponge
gentle exfoliation for your daily cleansing 
routine.

For a healthier looking skin. Polyethylene 50gr.

INSTRUCTIONS
Rub on your favorite soap or shower gel for a 
luxurious longer lasting lather. 

CARE
Rinse thoroughly after use and hang to dry. For 
best results replace every 60 days.

Pack of 2 / Teal & Purple  Retails $4.50
Box / Cream Colour:   Retails $6.80

facial micro scrubber
for a complete exfoliation on the face and neck

Dual sided scrubber with removable tow-
el-likecloth cover every day for a complete 
exfoliation on the face and neck. Eliminates im-
purities and dead cells for cleaner and healthier 
skin. It has a functional package to hang your 
accessory in the bathroom.

BENEFITS
Eliminates skin impurities, Remove dead face 
and neck cells, For a cleaner and healthier skin, 
Clinically tested, For daily use.

Retails $7



amazing makeup remover
deep cleanses skin

It removes up to 100% of the most difficult makeup with 
the help of the extra soft texture remover fabric with only 
water. It is ideal for all skin types and helps you to leave it 
fresh and soft.

BENEFITS
Only requires Water, Deep cleanses the skin, Ideal for all 
skin types, Leaves your skin fresh and smooth, Save on 
cleansing wipes

Dimensions approx:
Mini: 5 x 4in
Medium 9 x 4 in

Mini Retails $7.00
Medium Retails $10

konjac sponge
gentle exfoliation for your daily cleansing routine.

Cleans and moisturizes your skin to leave it soft and ra-
diant. This 100% vegetable sponge is recommended for 
all skin types, even the most delicate. Deep cleans and 
polishes the facial skin.

BENEFITS
With Turmeric to hydrate your skin, For a soft and radiant 
skin. Tested for all skin types, 
FEATURES
Vegan, Without preservatives, 100% natural
Biodegradable, Konjac Root

Available in Turmeric, Charcoal and Pure.

Retails $10

reusable cotton makeup removers
organic, biodegradable vegan cotton pads

It removes up to 100% of the most difficult makeup with 
the help of the extra soft texture remover fabric with only 
water. It is ideal for all skin types and helps you to leave 
it fresh and soft. You will save a lot on wipes make-up 
remover.

BENEFITS
Only requires Water, Deep cleanses the skin, Ideal for all 
skin types. Leaves your skin fresh and smooth, Save on 
cleansing wipes
FEATURES
Easy to use. Totally reusable. It does not leave residues

Retails $16.50

ultra light sleeping mask
with adjustable straps & for lash extensions

Rest perfectly with this sleeping mask that blocks the light 
completely. It allows you to blink freely for its concave eye 
shape without damaging the makeup and is easy to use as 
it has adjustable strips.

BENEFITS
Allows to blink freely, Prevent makeup from running, Easy to 
use with adjustable straps
FEATURES
One size, Ultra light, Soft texture, Self-adjusting

Available in Purple (shades and colour varies)

Retails $16.50

hair towel wrap
heat & frizz free

This hair towel helps reduce the frizz and maintain healthier 
hair by cutting the time of blow drying and heat exposure 
which ultimately reduces the risk of split ends and exces-
sive damage
It has an elastic band built in that allows the hair towel to 
flex and shape depending on your hair volume and size of 
head,

Available in White and Pink.

Retails $12.50

head bands 3 pack
elastic bands

For a quick dry and comfortable fit, keeps hair away of your 
face and in place..

DIRECTIONS:
Quickly dry and wrap around hair for hands-free use.
Machine-wash cold. Tumble-dry low.
One size fits most.

Retails $12.50



be strong
be fearless
be beautiful

Be  strong
Be  fearless
Be  beautiful


